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"was forced to fall back on Bums,
who has been, in the league for some
time but it practically an untried
man. Burns has leaped into the
breach nobly, but he is not in the
same rank with Killefer.

Fortunately for Mo ran, luck, after
apparently giving him this deadly
wallop, turned its attention to the
Braves, generally regarded as his
most dangerous rivals, and proceeded
to smear the regular alignment of the
S tailings .troop. First Rabbit Maran-vill- e

went out with and he
is not expected to play any more this
season. Then Schmidt, the giant first
baseman, took a crack on the arm
and was sent home to recover from
the hurt

To cap the climax, Snodgrass, who
has been understudying Schmidt at
first base, was spiked on the hand by
Bob Fisher yesterday, and, even
though he returns to the game with-
in a day or two, his fin will be sore
and he will not be able to do his work
as well as usual, and his usual speed
is below that of Schmidt

Egan is at short for the Braves and- -
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doing some good work, especiaHyon
defense, but he lacks the gingering
influence of Maranville and is not as
good a running mate for Johnny
Evers.

Over the same period fortune has
been smiling on the Dodgers. Zack
Wheat is out, crippled in the legs, but
Robinson could spare his outfielder
better than the other two teams
could spare the men they have lost
Robby had good substitutes for
Wheat '

Under ordinary conditions we
would say that this season's pennant
race will be decided on the strength
of the secondary material. But it is
hard to make such an assertion when
the first string people are so poor,
generally, that the second string can't
be any worse. The whole league, on
a general average, is made up of secon-

d-string material.
Braves won from Cubs yesterday in

a game which should haye been de-

clared "no contest, all bets off." The
Braves needed foiir hits, to1 score five
runs and Cubs got four runs out of
five hits. Errors' were plentiful. In
one inning the Braves counted twice
without a hit, and in the same frame
the Cubs counted twice on one bingle,
and that one of very dubious caliber.
Zim and Bresnahan were canned for
arguing with TJmp Eason.

Tinks and Terrapins resume oper-
ations on the North Side today and
the local people are in better position
to hop along for the flag. Tinker has
had time to give his pitchers a thor-
ough rest and every member of the
staff is in condition to do his share of
the work.

Two games back of the Pittfeds
and half a game in front 6f St Louis
the Tinks will have no time to loaf if
they expect to land on top of the
heap. Joe is so interested in the bat-
tle that he has decided to postpone
his operation until the season closes.
This is contrary to the direction of
his physicians, but he feels that the
team needs his guiding, hand.

We don't know how 'many fish'
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